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terrorized by kidnapping
and torture.
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“The children’s horror always began at night — being abducted from their homes, many of them forced to kill their
own family members,” related Pastor Ken Graves, his normally deep, booming voice reduced to a whisper. The burly
Calvary Chapel pastor from Bangor, Maine, had traveled to
Kitgum, Uganda, to minister to “night commuters”— African
children forced to march miles to sleep in relative safety to
avoid kidnapping, torture, and induction into the crazed,
genocidal cult known as the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA).
Ken was asked to minister to
female victims who had been
mutilated by the cult. He was
escorted down the corridor
of a Catholic hospital. Two
women’s heads were bound
in bandages. Intravenous
tubes supplied pain relief. A
nurse confided that both ladies had their ears and lips
removed by the LRA, a tactic
learned from the Sudanese
Muslims in their war in
southern Sudan.

“As I knelt between two beds, both female
victims held out trembling hands to take
mine, and I did not even know what to pray;
there was nothing in my mental index. All I
could think of was how God
created the beauty of a woman and every little girl’s dream
is to be beautiful. To see how
the beauty of God’s creation
had been so marred by the
violence of man caused my
heart to break. I don’t know
what I prayed—only that a
broken heart prayed it.”
Each day as the sun began to
set and darkness enveloped the
area, a daily migration began.
Thousands of children came
in from every path and road
around the city, grain sacks

slung over their shoulders containing their
earthly belongings. They arrived—not with
panic—but as children in a routine, bedding down in a favorite place with friends.

Above sleeps one of 50,000 children who leave their
families each evening in northern Uganda in search
of a safe place to sleep for the night.

Ken prays with young women
mutilated by the Lord’s
Resistance Army.
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ders the innocent; his eyes are secretly fixed on the helpless. He lies
in wait secretly, as a lion in his den;
he lies in wait to catch the poor; he
catches the poor when he draws
him into his net. So he crouches,
he lies low, that the helpless may
fall by his strength. He has said in
his heart, “God has forgotten; He
hides His face; He will never see.

a legitimate reality. The name, “night commuters,” has been given by the U.N., but it
fails to describe its true horror.

“These lords of darkness are madmen and
have unwittingly driven these children into
the arms of Christians that care,” claimed
Ken. “The Church of Uganda town parish
has opened its compound to the night commuters and has been providing them with a
safe and sanitary place to sleep. The children
have heard the Gospel message and have
Psalm 10:8–11
given their lives to Christ.”

The leader of the evil in northern Uganda
is Joseph Kony, who for two decades has
been the leader of this satanic cult. Seeking
to overthrow the legitimate government of
Uganda, the LRA reports its desire to es- Recruitment is accomplished by stealing
tablish a new government based on the Ten children, often forcing them to kill their
Commandments, or so the rhetoric claims. own parents with machetes. Teenage boys
To accomplish this, the group rapes, mur- who escaped, tell stories of daily beatings
ders, and mutilates through their soldiers. that were supposed to make them strong
Funding has reportedly come from the and good soldiers. Runaways that were
Muslim regime in Khartoum, Sudan, desir- caught have been reported murdered and
ing to destabilize the struggling democracy. chopped to pieces, their compatriots forced
to eat their remains as an example for anyHe sits in the lurking places of the one contemplating escaping the nightmare.
villages; in the secret places he mur- So the children’s evening trek for safety is

“The bright, electric light that flooded the
courtyard was not as powerful as the light
of the Gospel and the real presence of the
Lord as He inhabits the praises of His people,” related Ken. Someone told the Church
of Uganda pastor that a man of God was
visiting from America. The pastor told the
children that a shepherd was among them.
When Ken was asked to address the children,
the youngsters sat on the ground and grew
silent to listen.

To Ken’s surprise, the children jumped to
their feet in unison to cheer and applaud.

“To see how the beauty of God’s creation had been so marred
by the violence of man caused my heart to break. I don’t
know what I prayed—only that a broken heart prayed it.”
Pastor Ken Graves
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Pastor Ken Graves

As Ken approached the compound, he was
welcomed into the gate. He came around
the darkness of a giant tent into the light
of the church courtyard. It was filled with
children by the hundreds and the sounds
of music and praise in Acholi, the native
language. After days of heaviness and hearing of the misery of victims, the place lifted
Ken’s spirits.

Ken spoke to the sea of earnest little faces,
“I have seen a wonderful thing this night,
that the evil one had driven you from your
homes, but that foolish devil has driven you
into the very arms of God where you now
will learn what you need in order to stand
against the evil.” Ken wondered what their
reaction would be as he paused for his words
to be translated.
Two young boys try to sleep in the crowded shelter; at sunrise they will begin the long
trek back to their village.

“I have seen a wonderful thing this night, that the evil one had driven
you from your homes, but that foolish devil has driven you into the very
arms of God where you now will learn what you need in order to stand
against the evil.”

Uganda

The sea of sacks represented the world governments’ attempt to solve the problem, as
large amounts of humanitarian aid had been
poured into the region. The sacks now hold
a woolen blanket—the children’s bed. They
lie down on the concrete of the verandas and
storefronts without complaint. If they do
not seek safety at night, they could become
unwilling inductees of the LRA, or worse.

Ken reads theWord by ﬂashlight as he ministers to children at the Church of Uganda parish.
Ken was asked to lead them in a song. “To
hear those children attempt to follow me in
English as we shouted the ‘Victory Chant’
brought a lump to my throat that I could
only overcome with more volume. We
stayed and visited, blessing the pastors and
the children before returning to the darkness of Kitgum.”

Leaving Uganda, Ken felt a resolve to encourage Christians in America to get involved with these children in Uganda. “We
need to reach the entire continent of Africa
for Christ—one child, one village at a time.
Maybe the Lord is calling each one of us to
stand in the gap for the children in Uganda
and make a difference.”

Lord, You have heard the desire of
the humble; You will prepare their
heart; You will cause Your ear to
hear, to do justice to the fatherless
and the oppressed, that the man of
the earth may oppress no more.

Calvary Chapels have begun to get involved
in this relief effort through Far Reaching
Ministries. Maranatha Chapel and its pastor,
Ray Bentley, are also raising funds to build
an armed fortress for the children.

Psalm 10:17–18

Far Reaching Ministries
41685 Date Street, Suite 101
Murrieta, CA 92562
951-677-4474
www.farreachingministries.org
info@farreachingministries.org

Maranatha Chapel
Pastor Ray Bentley
10752 Coastwood Road
San Diego, CA 92127
858-613-7800
www.maranathachapel.org
office@maranathachapel.org
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